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PUBLIC HEARING 

Zoning  

MEMBERS PRESENT 

Jason Janvrin, Chairman, Teresa Kyle, Ex Officio, James Sanborn III, Michael 

Rabideau, Stephen Zalewski, Code Enforcement, Tom Morgan, Town Planner,  Rick 

Friberg, TEC, Maria Brown, Planning Board Secretary 

MEMBERS ABSENT 

Michael Lowry, Paul Knowles, Francis Chase 

Janvrin opened the meeting at 6:37PM. 

Motion: Rabideau To Approve the December 19, 2017 Minutes.  

Second: Sanborn 

 

 Approved:  Janvrin, Sanborn, Rabideau    

Abstain:  Kyle                             

CORRESPONDENCE/ANNOUNCEMENTS/ INFORMAL HEARING 

Case #2016-27, 18 Stard Road 

Janvrin stated that after 180 days the case should be closed if conditions of approval 

are not met.  

Motion: Rabideau To have the Planning Board Secretary will notify the 

applicant that he will be given until January 6, 2018 to put in 

for an extension or the case would be closed. 

Second: Sanborn 

 

 Approved:  Janvrin, Rabideau    

Abstain:  Kyle, Sanborn                         
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Chairman Janvrin announced that the motion Failed.   

Motion: Rabideau To consider Case #2016-27 closed. 

Second: Sanborn 

 

 Approved:  Rabideau, Sanborn, Kyle  

Against:  Janvrin                         

 

Case # 2016-14, Mr. Ken Sweet, 72 New Zealand Road, Request Security 

Reduction 

Motion: Rabideau To return 75% of the security and retain 25% for top 

pavement, landscape, and As Built. 

Second: Kyle 

 

 Approved:  Janvrin, Rabideau, Kyle, Sanborn                       

 

Case #2016-12, 603 Lafayette Road, Seabrook Emergency Room, Waterstone, 

Requesting a security reduction 

Motion: Janvrin To return all security for Case #2016-12. 

Second: Rabideau 

 

 Approved:  Janvrin, Rabideau, Kyle, Sanborn                       

Case #2003-48,  

Friberg will look at this case and report back to the Board.  This case pre-dates Friberg 

and it is an older one so it may take a little longer.   

Case #2017-25, George R. Staples, SR, 104 Washington Street & 168 Walton Road, 
Existing Residential Lot with existing home and buildings/ Existing Mobile Home 
Park, proposed minor lot line adjustment, Tax Map #14, Lot #6 & 62. 
 
Henry Boyd from Millennium Engineering is representing the applicant tonight.  Boyd 

stated that the request is for the changing of a lot line.  The lot line is adjacent to the 

son’s lot.  Everything being conveyed is inside the chain link fence as described except 

for a bump around the existing garage that needed to meet the setbacks.   
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Boyd checked to see if just the owner of park or the entire park and abutters needed to 

be notified.  Boyd went ahead upon advice from Morgan to notify all abutters and the 

owner was fine with this also.  Boyd and the Applicant wanted to take a moment to 

thank Maria Brown for staying late and getting this case ready after the go ahead to 

notify 220 plus abutters was requested.   

The plan did not have mobile homes shown initially.   The plan needed to be submitted 

with the application for submission.  The mobiles are 30’ or more away from chain link 

fence.  Boyd has his crew identify the closet mobile which was 26.2 feet away from the 

fence.  Point number 3 from Morgan talks about a waiver and Boyd does not believe 

this is necessary but a request was given.  The parcel currently is a square track made 

up of several individual mobile homes.   Boyd stated it is non compliant and the 

proposed changes will be an improvement.  Boyd will set markers.   

Janvrin asked if the driveway will be closed off.  Boyd is assuming it will be.  Janvrin 

stated they have 2 driveways onto Washington Street and that is against the 

regulations.   Janvrin feels that a waiver should be requested for the driveways.  Boyd 

disagrees as they are not changing that area at all and they are not reducing the 

frontage of the lot.  Boyd stated they are making it larger not smaller.  Boyd stated that 

may be a taking if you don’t allow him to use the existing driveway to his garage.  Boyd 

stated that he has almost 200’ that could be subdivided.  Boyd feels the driveway 

doesn’t have anything to do with the lot line adjustment request tonight.  Rabideau 

asked if the lot merged will the use still be under 2R.  Boyd stated it will all be in 2R.  

Morgan stated they have been there longer than 2R.  Morgan stated that 3 or 4 mobiles 

going south are pretty close to the lot line.  Boyd stated that they are around 30’ and the 

sheds may be a little closer.  The sheds per certain size may be as close as 2’ to the lot 

line.  Boyd asked if the Board would like him to show the mobiles home he will add them 

to the plan.  Morgan stated Boyd must make the Board assured that the mobile homes 

are at least 10’ away from the line.  Rabideau stated that the sheds are very close and 

one seems larger than the 100 square feet.  Boyd feels if they are they can be moved to 

meet the setbacks.  Rabideau asked if Boyd is altering the Chain link fence or leaving it 

as is.  Boyd stated the fence will be as is other than the small bump out shown on plan.  

Boyd feels they can locate the mobiles in question and mark them.  Rabideau feels we 

should address the sheds and mobile homes along the lot line.  Janvrin stated they can 

require anything within 10’ be shown.  Zalewski would like the structure to the north 

shown on the plan.  Rabideau asked if one of the mobiles have a driveway.  An abutter 

stated that that particular mobile has no access to the park but they come in through 

Walton Road.  Rabideau are you cutting off the access road between the buildings.  

Boyd will put a section fence up to close the access off.  Rabideau stated the plan 

shows an open access to park.  Boyd will check with Starkey about the driveways.  
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Janvrin stated section E was readopted in 2017 and he read the new statue but total 

cannot be more than 20’ combined. 

Janvrin asked how the board feels about depicted the structures close to line.  Janvrin 

also asked to how many are in question.  Boyd can show all homes adjacent to the line.  

Rabideau stated that only the ones that are 15’ or less from the lot lone be shown.  

Rabideau asked Boyd to add a note to the plan with the reason we are doing this.  Boyd 

asked what if some are less than 10’.  Morgan stated instead of moving structures they 

could move the line. 

Janvrin asked if any abutters wish to be heard 

Nancy Lewis has lived in the park for 20 years.  She is the secretary of Seacoast Coop 

that is trying to acquire the park.  Ms. Lewis also stated that the mobiles the Board is 

referring to are far enough away the sheds are close to fence.  She hopes this gets 

resolved as quickly as possible.  They are expecting a closing date on January 10, 

2018.  Janvrin stated they have a 30 day waiting period for abutters if they want to 

appeal they may.   

Mr. Cody, an abutter asked where the fence is on the plan.  Boyd pointed it out where 

the fence is located.  The house on Orchard Street may not be 30’ away but Boyd feels 

it is at least 10’.  Boyd will locate anything within 15’ of the line.   

Janvrin stated that they will need a waiver for the driveways under section E.   

Motion: Janvrin To waive Section 4.525 and Section E of the driveway 

regulations. 

Second: Rabideau 

 

 Approved:  Janvrin, Rabideau, Kyle, Sanborn                       

 

Motion: Janvrin To waive the requirements for Section 4.526 except for those 

structures that are within 15’ of the new property line. 

Second: Rabideau 

 

 Approved:  Janvrin, Rabideau, Kyle, Sanborn                       

 

Janvrin stated that this is a lot line adjustment and the Board would have to have a 

really bad reason to say no.  The request meets our zoning. 
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Motion: Janvrin To Approve Case #2017-25 with the following conditions; 1) 

The structure that is accessed from Walton Road will be 

depicted on the plan, 2) The structures within 15’ from the 

lot line will be depicted on the Plan. 

Second: Rabideau  Approved:  Janvrin, Rabideau, Kyle, Sanborn                       

 

Janvrin recessed the meeting at 7:20PM until 7:35PM. 

Master Plan 

Janvrin stated that RPC should have a figure by tomorrow.  Janvrin will take the figure 

to the Board of Selectmen with a proposal for a warrant article.  Kyle stated they may 

have a special meeting.  Janvrin will reach out to Mr. Manzi to be added to the agenda. 

Janvrin asked if the Board wanted to vote on mailing the letters or wait for non public.  

Rabideau feels we should make a statement for all like a public notice.  Kyle stated that 

they should be notified about no CO’s unless invoices are paid.  Rabideau feels if 

applicant has any outstanding invoices we should hold on CO’s.  The Board should hold 

a hearing on it at the next meeting.  Morgan will prepare notice for the next meeting.  

Post in the Town Hall in 2 places. 

Non Public Session 

Motion: Janvrin To move in to non public session at 7:41PM under RSA 91-

A: 3 II (c) and come out only to adjourn.   

Second: Rabideau 

 

 Roll Call:  Janvrin - yes, Rabideau - yes, Kyle - yes, Sanborn 

-yes                       

 

Janvrin adjourned the meeting at 8:03PM.   

Respectfully submitted,  

Maria Brown, Planning Board Secretary 
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One outstanding invoice is for Verizon and Kyle suggested we ask the Town Manager 

Mr. Manzi if he has any contacts for them.  Check on interest on Verizon to make sure 

that is removed given the fact that the wrong address was in the system from older 

billings.  Many more payments came in since the last meeting and the secretary 

contacted the applicants.  The Board expressed how hard the Secretary worked 

collecting the outstanding old invoices.   

The Board discussed the existing customers that have outstanding invoices and the 

Board at the last meeting decided that the old ones left will be written off if no contact 

can be made.  Morgan will create a public notice for the news paper regarding the 

interest charges. 

Janvrin asked that the application and package be updated to reflect the change.  

Morgan will update application and package to reflect the change. 

Mr. Weinstein has not met the conditions within the 180 day timeframe.  The property is 

located at 18 Stard Road.  Janvrin asked that the secretary send an email or call him.  

Janvrin stated that the applicant can come in and pay half the fee to renew it. 

The secretary updated the Board about office hours.  The office is opened 4 days per 

week and the secretary can move the days if it would work better to Monday through 

Town of Seabrook  
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Seabrook Town Hall, 99 Lafayette Road 
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Thursday or leave as it is for now.  The secretary will keep reviewing the needs with the 

Board as they come. 

Motion: Janvrin To come out of non public at 8:02PM. 

Second: Rabideau 

 

 Roll Call:  Janvrin - yes, Rabideau - yes, Kyle - yes, Sanborn 

- yes                      

 


